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Football

Arnaud’s season, career likely over
By Jake.Lovett
iowastatedaily.com

BOULDER, Colo. — Paul Rhoads said his senior quarterback was “devastated.”
Minutes before, Austen Arnaud gingerly
limped his way into the ISU locker room with the
help of two assistant coaches. On the way up the
hill, he stopped and hugged family members.
His coach found out the news from team doctors before he left the locker room. The quarterback’s knee was “loose,” the injury severe.
Arnaud’s season and career as the ISU signal caller
were likely over.

“I had to walk back in there
and give him a big hug,” Rhoads
said. “He’s just devastated.”
During the fourth quarter
of Iowa State’s 34-14 loss to
Colorado on Saturday, Arnaud
was sacked, got his legs twisted
Arnaud
around themselves, leaving him
crumpled on the field, motionless and in pain.
On the play, Arnaud fumbled the ball away, and
it appeared that he just let go. Rhoads thought the
pain was too much and Arnaud couldn’t hang on.
No one knew at the time that it might be the

final time he was on the field after being the program’s starter for three years.
“He’s given his heart and soul to this program,”
Rhoads said. “He did it today — he was playing on
a badly sprained ankle today — and your heart just
goes out to the young man.”
Arnaud was 15-of-23 on Saturday and accounted for 136 yards through the air. He ran the
ball four times for eight yards, but was sacked five
times, including his final play, dropping his rushing total to -26 yards.
For his career, Arnaud will end up as the
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Freeze Iowa State

Students
‘freeze’
campus
For two minutes, a portion of the
ISU campus will seemingly freeze in
time at noon Monday. At least that’s
the illusion a first-year honors program group intends to create.
Inspired by a similar event at
Grand Central Station in New York
City and was organized by Improv
Everywhere, participants of “Freeze
Iowa State,” are encouraged to remain
motionless for two minutes on campus, primarily on Central Campus.
The event was created to complete
a “make up a holiday” assignment in
a first-year honors program course,
said Jordan Mandernach, freshman
in chemical engineering.
“We wanted to do something special,” Mandernach said. “We hope to
have at least 700 people to actually
come to Central Campus [to] freeze
and then make it a yearly event.”
Identical events have been arranged to occur simultaneously with
the ISU event at the University of
Iowa, University of Northern Iowa,
Central College, Wartburg College,
Iowa Western Community College
and Hawkeye Community College.
Participants are encouraged to
use cell phone alarms on vibrate to
ensure the group freezes and unfreezes at the same time, according to the
Facebook group.
Daily Staff

Agriculture

Lucas Fisher, in Troop 534, discusses animal science during the Merit Badge University event Saturday. Boy Scouts attended different classes and learned
various activities throughout the day all over campus. Photo: Huiling Wu/Iowa State Daily

Boy Scouts visit campus

Troops participate in
Merit Badge University
By Matt.Wettengel
iowastatedaily.com
Approximately 350 Boy Scouts
came to Iowa State on Saturday for
an educational experience of their
own.
Alpha Phi Omega, a national
service fraternity, took the lead in
organizing this year’s Merit Badge
University, a program which brings
Boy Scouts from the Broken Arrow
District, which includes Hamilton,

Green, Boone and Story counties,
said John Yasenko, Broken Arrow
district executive for Boy Scouts of
America.
The Boy Scouts came to work
with the 105 volunteers that Alpha
Phi Omega organized to work at
MBU. The volunteers ranged from
Alpha Phi Omega counselors to professors and student volunteers, who
provided the information and expertise required to help the Scouts earn
one of the 31 merit badges offered.
The badges offered ranged from
space exploration to automative

Soil
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Badges offered at Merit Badge University














Animal science
Architecture
Athletics
Automotive maintenance
Aviation
Bird studies
Chemistry
Citizenship in the nation
Citizenship in the world
Communications
Computers
Energy
Engineering















Environmental science
Fingerprinting
First aid
Forestry
Journalism
Mammal study
Nature
Photography
Plant study
Reptile and amphibian study
Soil and water conservation
Space exploration
Veterinary medicine

Diversity

Researcher
disproves
past theories
By Nyajuok.Deng
iowastatedaily.com

Diwali celebrates culture
Festival gives taste
of Indian celebration

Songs and cheering filled the
Great Hall of the Memorial Union
to celebrate an Indian wedding
— the theme of the 2010 Diwali
festival.
Diwali, which signifies the removal of darkness with light and
the victory of good over evil, means
festival of lights.
The celebration was hosted by
Indian Students’ Association on
Saturday.
“The night was very energetic,”
said Yisheng Wu, graduate student
in biochemistry.
“I really enjoyed the festivities,” Wu said.
Weddings celebrate togetherness and is a time for family and
friends.
Like weddings, Diwali is also a
time for community.
This year at Iowa State, Diwali
night was a marriage of cultures.
The night began with a traditional Indian dance praising the
Hindu god Ganesha.
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By Whitney.Sager
iowastatedaily.com
It was once considered only a
male’s area of study, but this way of
thinking has changed.
Agricultural colleges are seeing an
increase in enrollment of female students, proving that females are just
as important in the industry as males
are — the ISU College of Agriculture
and Life Sciences is no exception.
“I think that, just as in any field,
women should feel that they have an
equal opportunity,” said Samantha
Blakley, senior in agriculture and life
sciences education. “There are a lot of
things women can bring to the table in
agriculture.”
Between 1987 and 2000, the
CALS has seen an overall increase
in student enrollment, specifically in
female students, according to a CALS
newsletter. This semester the female
enrollment in the CALS is nearly
equal to male enrollment, with female
enrollment at 1,535 and male enrollment at 1,763.
Female students are choosing to
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Engineering

Program
studies soil
behavior

By Jaleesa.Epps
iowastatedaily.com

Iowa State’s Robert Ewing discovered
why past theories attempting to predict
how long it takes for a contaminated site
to be freed of contamination are far too
optimistic.
Scientists trying to predict how long
contaminated soils and rocks will stay
polluted have been using wrong formulas
in the process, according to an ISU study.
The rates actually vary according to how
porous and connected the rocks are.
Ewing, assistant scientist of agronomy, has been working with soil around
the Department of Energy’s Pacific
Northwest National Laboratory near
Richland, Wash., which was used during
the Cold War by the United States to try
to produce plutonium.
Large quantities of uranium stored
in the tanks at the site leaked into the
surrounding soil. Scientists have overestimated how quickly the contaminated
soil will move into the Columbia River
and free the area of soil and rock pollution, Ewing said.
Ewing said the pollutions gets in the

Field sees
increase
of women

By Elisse.Lorenc
iowastatedaily.com
When it comes to construction,
the geotechnical and materials engineering graduate program focuses
on what’s below the surface, not to
what’s above it.
“Before you design everything on
the structure because you usually see
the structures on top of the ground,”
said Mohamma Fotouhi, graduate in
civil, construction and environmental engineering.
The program, which consists of
both students and faculty, takes a
look at soil behavior and how natural
phenomena such as earthquakes can
affect these infrastructures.
“A structural engineer will use
materials like concrete and steel to
build with, and those materials are
Haema Nilakanta, senior in mathematics, dances in a classical Indian
dance during Diwali Night. Photo: Kelsey Kremer/Iowa State Daily
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Daily Snapshot

Mostly cloudy with winds
out of the southwest
between 5 and 7 mph.
Mostly cloudy with a slight
chance of rain and snow
overnight.
A slight chance of ﬂurries.
Mostly cloudy and breezy

November chills:
funt In 1959, unusually cold weather affected Iowa
many areas of record low temperatures for
fac with
November, including Le Mars, with a low of -24 F.

Calendar
MONDAY
Buck Bowling
When:
Noon to 10 p.m.
What:
$1 bowling, $1
shoes and $1 soda.
Where:
Underground,
Memorial Union

CULTURE: Diwali Night features traditional Indian dance
Members of the Indian Students’ Association perform a classical inaugural dance as the opening number of the Diwali Night celebration
Saturday in the Great Hall of the Memorial Union. The dance is a traditional Indian dance with inﬂuences from northern and southern
India. Photo: Kelsey Kremer/Iowa State Daily

Celebrity News
Notes and events.

Kanye West cancels ‘Today’
performance after interview

MONDAY
Women’s Basketball
When:
7 p.m.
What:
Iowa State vs.
Drake.
Where:
Hilton Coliseum

MONDAY

TUESDAY

SUB Live Music: Green
River Ordinance with
MIGGS
When:
8 p.m.
What:
For fans of: David Cook, Need To
Breathe, Safetysuit
Where:
Maintenance Shop,
Memorial Union

Valley Forge: A Story of
Endurance and
Transformation
When:
6:30 p.m.
What:
Former Speaker of
the House of Representatives Newt
Gingrich will discuss
his new, historical
novel.
Where:
Great Hall,
Memorial Union

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

Open Mic Night
When:
8 p.m.
What:
Sign up at 7 p.m.
All talents and guests
welcome.
Where:
Maintenance Shop,
Memorial Union

Men’s Basketball
When:
7 p.m.
What:
Iowa State vs. Drake.
Where:
Hilton Coliseum

After ﬁring off critical tweets of
the “Today” show last week via
Twitter, Kanye West won’t be
performing on the NBC program
on Nov. 26, as was previously
planned.
“I’m not performing on the Today
Show for obvious reasons,”
West tweeted, then going on to
say how happy he was that “the
world got to see just a small
piece of ‘the set up.’”
What West refers to as “the set
up” are the elements of his pretaped interview with Matt Lauer
that caused him to launch into a
Twitter rant this week. “Today”
aired the video on Thursday.
The topic of discussion during
the interview was to be the
relationship between West and
former President George W.
Bush and his upcoming album,
but things got sour when the
artist felt like he was being
attacked.

Kourtney Kardashian’s got
‘One Life to Live’
You’ve seen her deliver
dramatics of theatrical
proportions on her family’s reality show, “Keeping up with the
Kardashians,” and now Kourtney
Kardashian is taking that natural
talent to daytime TV.
E! News reports that the
31-year-old mom and reality TV
star has landed her ﬁrst acting
gig with a guest spot on the ABC
soap, “One Life to Live.”
While ABC didn’t divulge who
exactly Kardashian will portray,
producers did tell E! that she
won’t be playing herself, and
will appear in scenes with David
Fumero, who plays Cristian
Vega, and Kassie DePaiva, who
plays Blair Cramer.
Kardashian is expected to be on
set shooting her role today for
the episode, which is to air in
March.

Robert Downey Jr. lends
voice to Mr. Peanut
He’s played icons from Charlie
Chaplin to Iron Man, and now
Robert Downey Jr. is taking a
crack at Mr. Peanut.

In a groundbreaking new commercial for Planters Peanuts,
Downey lends his voice to the
monocled, leggy legume, marking the ﬁrst time in history that
the character - who was introduced in 1916 - has ever spoken,
according to the Hollywood
Reporter.
The 33-second ad features the
top-hatted Mr. Peanut throwing a holiday party and giving
tips for the perfect celebration.
“Just serve classy snacks, and
be a gracious host,” he says, “no
matter who shows up.”

AMC’s ‘Rubicon’ ends after
one season
The political thriller “Rubicon”
apparently held little intrigue for
AMC viewers. The network announced that it has canceled the
series after just one season.
This marks the ﬁrst AMC original series to get the axe. Both
“Mad Men” and “Breaking Bad”
have earned respectable ratings
and critical raves while the
limited series “The Prisoner”
completed its single run, according to the Hollywood Reporter.
Meanwhile, the new zombie
series “The Walking Dead”
— which premiered October
31 — has been a huge hit and
is already set to return for a
second season.
So what went wrong with
“Rubicon”? According to most
critics, it was the espionage
series’s plodding pace and lack
of thrills that made viewers lose
patience and resulted in low
ratings.
As the Boston Globe’s Matthew
Gilbert put it: “I was a big fan
of ‘Rubicon’ at the beginning,
and I admired its ambition to be
like a 1970s conspiracy thriller.
But I got increasingly frustrated
with the scripts as the season
progressed. It wasn’t the slow
pace that got to me, so much
as the stubborn withholding
of information and revelation.
Unlike movies, TV requires some
weekly reward.”

Paltrow studied Beyonce’s
moves before CMAs
There’s a good reason Gwyneth
Paltrow gave a powerhouse
performance at the Country

Our rocks
ROCK!

trying to survive.
Soros survived the Nazi occupation of Hungary and donates to
liberal causes.
ADL National Director Abraham
Foxman says Beck’s remarks
about Soros’ childhood were
“inappropriate, offensive and
over the top.”
Foxman later told Salon.com
that he still believes Beck is a
strong supporter of Israel and
the Jewish people.
A Beck spokesman cited an Oct.
22 letter from Foxman praising
Beck as a “friend of Israel.”
The letter was posted Friday on
Beck’s website.

Music Association Awards: She
was channeling her inner Sasha
Fierce by imitating Beyoncé.
Paltrow, who sang the title track
to her upcoming movie “Country
Strong” at the November 10
event in Nashville, tells Access
Hollywood that she prepared for
the gig by asking for advice from
singer friends, including Faith
Hill and Beyoncé.
More importantly, says the
38-year-old Oscar winner,
“I studied Beyoncé a lot and
her concerts for her kind of
conﬁdence.”
It also doesn’t hurt that Paltrow
is married to Coldplay frontman
Chris Martin, who reportedly helped out on the “Country
Strong” soundtrack.
“I’m lucky that I know some
singers in real life,” she admits.
“Country Strong,” in which the
star plays a recently rehabbed
country singer attempting to
make a comeback, opens in
wide release on January 7.

Accused DiCaprio slasher
pleads no contest to assault
A woman accused of slashing
Leonardo DiCaprio’s face with
glass during a party ﬁve years
ago has pleaded no contest to
assault with a deadly weapon.
Aretha Wilson entered the plea
as part of a plea deal Friday in
Los Angeles County Superior
Court. She is expected to be
sentenced to two years in prison
on Nov. 22.
The Academy Award-nominated
actor required surgery to repair
a gash on his face and neck from
the 2005 attack.
Wilson went to Canada after
the attack and returned to Los
Angeles to face the charge
earlier this year. The 40-year-old
had pleaded not guilty and was
slated to begin trial on Friday.
She faced up to seven years in
state prison if convicted.

Quiddich World Cup to take
place in New York City
More than 40 broomstick-riding
teams are competing in the
two-day Quidditch world cup
tournament in New York City.
Long a ﬁctional ﬁxture of the
Harry Potter novels and movies
about teenage wizards, the
sport features players who ﬂy on
broomsticks.
But in real life, the rules have
been adapted to a ground game
for “muggles” — humans without magical powers.
Teams from around the world
that competed in a Manhattan
park Saturday with rules
similar to the sport created
by J.K. Rowling in her books.
The matches call for chasers,
beaters, keepers, seekers and a
snitch. Goals must be score and
the snitch caught.

Family’s old vase fetches
$83 million in auction sale
It was just an old Chinese vase
that had been in the family for 80
years. It turned out to be more.
When the intricately painted
18th-century piece went on the
block at Bainbridges, a small
suburban London auction house,
it sold for a record $83 million,
scooped up by a Chinese buyer.
“How do you anticipate the
Chinese market?” asked the
shocked auctioneer, Peter
Bainbridge. “It’s totally on ﬁre.”
The sale price was more than
40 times the pre-sale estimate
and a record for a Chinese work
of art — an outcome Bainbridge
called “a fairy tale” for the family
who owned the vase.

ADL roasts Beck on his
Holocuast remarks
The Anti-Defamation League is
criticizing remarks by Fox News
Channel’s Glenn Beck about billionaire ﬁnancier George Soros
and the Holocaust.
The conservative pundit
described Soros this week as
a “Jewish boy helping send the
Jews to the death camps.”
But he also said he can’t imagine what it must have been like
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Austin Waites, of Troop 534, teaches the group how to tie a knot during the Merit Badge University event Saturday. Boy Scouts
from around the state attended different classes and learned various activities throughout the day all over campus. Photo:
Huiling Wu/Iowa State Daily

>>SCOUTS.p1
maintenance. One of the hardest parts
of organizing the event was ﬁnding
someone available to teach each merit
badge, which was a task Derek Ebel began arranging last summer.
“We have had a really good turnout,”
said Ebel, Alpha Phi Omega member
and senior in mechanical engineering.
“It’s the ﬁrst time that Alpha Phi Omega,
Xi Chapter, has put this together. This
was the ﬁrst time we actually experienced it ourselves and all the work that
it took.”
The fraternity has been involved
with the event in the past, helping at
other campuses, said Linda Dedecker,
Alpha Phi Omega adviser.
“I’m really impressed with how well
everything has gone this year,” Dedecker
said. “[APO organizers and volunteers]

>>AGRICULTURE.p1
study agriculture for a number of reasons. One of those
reasons stems from a calling
to teach younger students the
importance of agriculture.
Blakley became interested
in agriculture education while
taking agriculture classes in
high school. Those classes
taught her many skills she
hopes to one day pass on to
her students as an agriculture
teacher.
“My goal is to provide similar or better experiences than I
had to students in the future,”
Blakley said.
Another reason deals with
the want to take on the challenge of solving issues facing
the agriculture community.
Jill Heinrich, freshman
in agricultural biochemistry,
became interested in agriculture while growing up on her
family’s farm. Heinrich sees

have truly been showing leadership.”
Managing the Merit Badge
University was one of the biggest projects Alpha Phi Omega has taken on
since Ebel has been involved with the
service fraternity.
“I think overall it went really well,”
said Lauren Wolyniec, Alpha Phi Omega
member, Merit Badge University volunteer and sophomore in child, adult and
family services. “I think it was probably
really cool for [the Boy Scouts] to come
to a college campus and learn from college students who are actually learning
about what they’re teaching.”
The experience with the collegeaged volunteers helps the Scouts, who
can join in sixth grade, progress through
the ranks of the Boy Scouts, but also instills them with positive views toward a
college education.
“The biggest beneﬁt is that right now

the agriculture ﬁeld as an opportunity to make a difference
in the world. After graduation,
she wants to work for a company that does plant genetic
research.
“With the world’s population expected to increase from
the present 6 billion to over 9
billion by the year 2050, it will
be important that we work
hard to ﬁnd ways to increase
our food production,” Heinrich
said. “While increasing our
food production, it will also be
important for us to ﬁnd ways
to conserve the world’s precious resources, the land and
water.”
For others, the decision to
study agriculture is simply due
to a love for the subject.
Amanda Folkmann, sophomore in animal science,
grew up on her family’s farm
where she developed a love for
animals.
“Studying veterinary medi-

>>POLLUTION.p1
pores inside the rocks, so in order to free the area of contamination it must ﬁrst leave the pores.
“Once you remove the source of the [polluted uranium], the
contaminant moves back out of the rock slowly,” Ewing said. “The
problem is, how do you describe that slow release?”
Ewing said depending on how porous the rocks are and how
connected the pores are, the diffusion rate can be predictable. As
contaminants inside a rock begin to leach back out, they can take
a long journey through the pores like a maze which makes them
susceptible to hitting dead ends in the rocks.
“Something trying to diffuse out could take decades running
into a dead end, down another dead end, another and so forth,” he
said.
Environmentalists before Ewing’s research had a skewed
view at how to predict when the contamination would leave.
“Before this research, we were getting results that weren’t
making sense. We’ve been scratching our heads about this for 30
or 40 years,” Ewing said. “This is an enormous step forward.”
Ewing hopes that future estimates on how long contaminated
sites will be free of pollution will be more accurate.
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the Scouts that we have are at a very
impressionable age and ... they get that
peer-to-peer and that older, positive
peer association,” Yesanko said. “The
biggest thing that’s good for them is they
get that idea in their head, they’re at a
young age when they’re still in middle
school and early high school, how fun
it is to be at a college and to learn things
that they choose and that they can really
enjoy, so it’s similar to college for them.”
The Merit Badge University is just
one of many service events that Alpha
Phi Omega partakes in throughout the
semester. As a coed service fraternity,
members are required to perform a minimum of 20 service hours per semester.
With the success of this year’s Merit
Badge University, Alpha Phi Omega
plans to continue working with the Boy
Scouts of America to organize the event
each fall at Iowa State.

cine was always a goal of mine
because I love working with
animals as well as people,”
Folkmann said. “Trying to
solve health issues that come
with the human-animal relationship has intrigued me
since I was little and I can’t
think of anything else I would
rather be doing at this point.”
The agriculture community has welcomed the increasing numbers of women studying in the ﬁeld.

well deﬁned and there have
been a lot of tests to predict how
they’ll behave but with soil,” said
Jacob Phipps, graduate in civil,
construction and environmental engineering. “It’s widely variable and you can’t see it below
the ground surface.”
“In order to characterize
the soil in order to build with it,
there has to be a lot of testing to
deﬁne how you think it’s going
to behave under an earthquake
load or a load from a structure,”
Phipps said.
Soil is essential for earthquake resistance. Whatever is
built, the foundation is soil, said
Chris Williams, professor of
civil, construction and environmental engineering.
“A lot of graduate students
are working on earthquake
problems and I think right now
it’s because people are more
aware that our structures — like
bridges — may have not been designed adequately to withhold
an earthquake,” Phipps said.
With soil being the crucial
foundation for any construction,
several factors need to be considered — one of them being the
load placed onto the soils.
“Geotechnical
engineering deals with the engineering
behavior of soils,” said Vern
Schaefer, professor of civil, construction and environmental
engineering. “When you put
loads on them — build a building, a road, an earth dam or construct an earth dam out of soil
— you build a retaining wall. All
of these things put a load on the
soil, and the soil is like any other material — if you load it too
much, it deforms and desettles.”
A strong soil could be determined by the type of sediment
— the size of the soil particles
and the lack of an abundance in
water.
“Another indicator would be
the cementation between particles,” Fotouhi said. “With clays,
there’s lots of cohesive materials
to put everything together.”
“You cannot easily deﬁne
what’s the strength in the sediment,” Fotouhi said. “You have
to do many tests, consider many
factors to roughly predict if the
soil is strong enough and after
predicting you have to do the
test again during the construc-

Ashley Blackwell, freshman in animal science, said
she has not experienced any
negativity directed toward her
due to her gender.
“Iowa State’s learning environment is great and the
students and faculty really
promote working together no
matter what your gender, age,
race or ethnicity,” Blackwell
said.
It is important that
women become involved in

agriculture.
With a growing population and an increasing need
for food, feed and fuel comes a
greater demand for agriculture
experts.
“It’s important for women
to be involved in agriculture
because there is a need for people in agriculture, and women
can ﬁll those positions just as
well as men can,” said Ashley
Wegmann, freshman in animal science.

tion and monitor everything
enough for the construction period and after that during the life
period of construction.”
“The soil in Iowa may be
good for crops, but the issue is
the residence soils we have don’t
provide good structural support
for our highways,” Williams
said.
“With roads, ﬁrst you have to
compact the soil because it’s not
acceptable to have some bump
in the road and destroy the design,” Fotouhi said.
An issue even more adverse,
however, would be the abundance of water.
“Soils are a really good material when dry,” Schaefer said.
“When they get wet, we tend to
have problems with them. ”
When constructing anything, it’s important to assess
any water conditions in the soil.
“If there’s bad water conditions or if there’s a really soft or
weak soil. Then that information will tell us how to design a
foundation if we want to build
on that site,” Phipps said.
Various soils can expand
drastically when saturated. This
can cause substantial harm to
infrastructures.
“What happens is expansive
soil sucks in water,” Schaefer
said. “These soils can hold two
to three times their weight in
water. But when they do that,
they expand and those expansion pressures are very strong.
They can actually lift a house up
and deform a house leading to
cracking in the wall board, misalignment of windows and doors
so that they can’t open, so expansive soils are a problem.”
Because highways and
buildings won’t stop being constructed, Geotech won’t stop its
research.
“The role of an engineer is
to design something considering the money and ﬁnances,”
Fotouhi said. “So in geotechnical
engineering it’s the same thing.
You should know the strengths
of the soil, the sediment, everything about the ground.”
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Editorial

Responsibility
of cleanup lies
with individual
If you’re hard-pressed to remember when
Homecoming was, we’re right there with
you.
An entire weekend’s worth of Halloween
shenanigans probably doesn’t help, but
by our calendars, Homecoming was over
almost two weeks ago.
While enjoying our weekend festivities,
we noticed something: Campustown is
filthy.
Not “Slumdog Millionaire” filthy, mind
you, but bad enough for us to notice.
What’s with the garbage everywhere?
There are a few blocks between Lincoln Way
and Mortensen Road that could pass for
tailgate lots.
We enjoyed the lawn displays during
Homecoming week when they were at their
prime, but two weeks later, it’s time to finish
the cleanup.
We’re pointing this out in an attempt to
encourage the few houses that still have the
aftermath of lawn decorations to finish the
cleanup.
According to the calendar of events on the
Homecoming Central Committee website,
lawn displays had to be completely dismantled one week ago.
While most of the structures have been
torn down, piles of debris still sit in some fraternities’ front yards.
We know property management companies do a terrible job of keeping the living
standard above squalor, but what’s with you
party animals up on Knapp with the beer
cans all over your yard? Hasn’t a city official
paid a visit?
Organizations exist to hold individuals
responsible, and we wonder if any action has
taken place to get
Campustown cleaned up in a timely
manner.
Some board members were pretty anxious about publicly chastising certain greek
houses’ post-apocalyptic landscaping, fearing community backlash.
The greek community is a pillar of the
community. The Daily has covered greeksponsored philanthropic events on a regular
basis in the pages of our newspaper, and
we’re always happy to plug tasty food for
good causes.
Campustown is a great place for ISU
students to live and play, and we’re happy the
Government of the Student Body is backing
efforts to improve the area.
Like it or not, we all represent the city, the
university, our alumni and the community
as a whole. This isn’t “Lord of the Flies.”
We’re not suggesting anyone needs to be
fined or given some other equally futile sort
of legal recourse, we’re just sick of looking
at piles of rubble and walking over smashed
beer cans.
Ames isn’t exactly at its prettiest this
time of year, but it doesn’t have to look like a
dump.
We’re pretty sure the greek houses have
the manpower to have what’s left of their
displays down just as fast as they were put
up.
We’d like to see it done. Legacy Tower and
the surrounding area is most definitely a lost
cause, but we’re pretty sure other areas can
be solved with a rake, Hefty bag and some
old-fashioned work.
We have a responsibility to ourselves and
others — take care of what’s around you. We
get the doom and gloom that comes with
cold, rainy weather, but we need to hold
ourselves accountable.
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Politics

Columnist Jason Arment discusses the concept of “voting with your feet” — changing your location because you feel that your thoughts and
beliefs aren’t being represented properly to an area that you can connect with. Courtsey photo: Thinkstock

Vote with your feet
By Jason.Arment iowastatedaily.com

T

here’s an old idiom that I first heard
in a discussion about state firearm
laws. Someone was disgruntled
about the direction his feet were headed concerning the regulations of guns, and he was
encouraged to “vote with his feet.”
Vote with one’s feet — what does that
mean?
If you find yourself living in a place that
doesn’t appreciate your point of view and
you find your values, beliefs and ideologies
marginalized, then maybe you should consider moving.
If you are one of the people who thought
the Iowa Supreme Court Justices being
ousted by popular vote — a vote that directed
an agenda to restrict the rights of the LGBT
community — and are worried that things
might keep heading that direction, don’t
worry.
If you are reading this on the ISU campus
as a student, chances are you are young, and
chances are you soon will be seeking employment after graduation.
This leaves you with an opportunity that
some people who have already laid down
roots here in Iowa don’t have. I’m talking
about leaving, finding a job out of state and
starting a life somewhere else.
This might sound a little scary at first;

“growing up” can be a daunting thought. It’s
going to happen, though, and if you aren’t
very comfortable with how things are going
in Iowa politically, leave.
Iowa is practically going out of its way to
give you reasons to leave. Branstad has said
in an interview with radioiowa.com that
he wants to end government-subsidized
preschool.
He also has said in an interview with the
Des Moines Register, “If it’s contingent on a
sales tax increase, we’ve said there won’t be a
sales tax increase. I’m supportive of conservation funding, but not raising taxes.”
As a Libertarian, I am against many
things the government subsidizes, however,
I can get behind the government subsidizing preschool. This is because most people
are going through tight economic times,
times that were brought on by war, overspending and poor economic choices by the
government.
I don’t feel the working class should be
punished in an effort to show that the government is all of a sudden being fiscally
conservative.
The government shouldn’t have wholeheartedly embraced the military industrial
complex, or racked up a debt that is, at the
moment, $13,719,547,683,746.49, according

to treasurydirect.gov.
To turn around now and say, “We will be
taking away preschool as a service because
of the economy that we made this way. Now
figure it out on your own,” isn’t the right
thing to do.
In response to what Branstad said to the
Des Moines Register: How can someone say
they support conservation without really
supporting it?
If he doesn’t want to raise the income tax,
maybe Branstad should go knocking on the
doors of Pioneer and Monsanto since they
make fortunes off of products grown in Iowa.
Conservation, also known as how we are
going to keep this state from further becoming a cesspool of manure and chemicals,
needs money. It turns out the DNR wont
work for free. If we are serious about Iowa’s
environment, then we need to be serious
about funding its restoration.
What happens if the new college graduates decide to leave the state? There’s an
idiom for that as well: brain drain.
Brain drain is when all of the educated
people decided to leave a place.
If you feel like what you want is not happening, and your thoughts aren’t being represented in this state, it’s time to check out
employers elsewhere.

Technology

Users will have to choose
By Heath.Verhasselt iowastatedaily.com

R

ivalries have been
around since the beginning of time. You know,
the real big ones: Yankees and
the Red Sox, Ninjas and Pirates,
the Bulls and the Jazz in the
’90s, the Cyclones and that other
team. You know what I mean,
opposing factions that will fight
to the bitter end until one of
them finally can be declared the
victor, something that may never happen.
We think of these rivalries,
but how often do you look at the
rivalries in your life that aren’t
exactly black and white? Roberts
Dairy vs. Anderson Erickson,
Papa Johns vs. Dominos, Coke
vs. Pepsi.
How about Facebook and
Google? Does that even make
any sense? One does e-mail and
search while the other is a social

network — how can those be
rivals?
They become rivals when
one of the two “crosses the line.”
And that is exactly what is about
to happen.
For the last few months it’s
been rumored that Google was
going to launch a social network that could rival the likes of
Facebook and even possibly take
it down a peg or two in terms of
being the best.
So how does Facebook feel
about this? It responded in kind.
Monday, Facebook is going to
cross into Google’s turf — it’s
going to revamp the Facebook
messaging system and make it
more like Gmail.
In essence, the company is
launching what will be the first of
many products made to improve
its value and be more like Google.

Over the last years, you
can tell this has been happening. Google has Google Talk,
Facebook launches “chat.”
Facebook has photos, Google
buys Picasa. Google has search,
Facebook makes a deal with
Microsoft for Bing search to
work inside of Facebook. The
list goes on.
It’s essentially a cold war
taking place right in front of us.
Two opposing factions building up an arms cache that could
blow up the Internet four times
over. Well, not quite, but it’s
happening.
These two companies have
gotten to the point that Google
is losing its top engineers to
Facebook on a daily basis to be
part of the “next big thing,” not to
mention the possibility of stock
options for when Facebook goes

public.
This battle isn’t quite like
it used to be. Back in the old
days it was Google vs. Yahoo or
MySpace vs. Facebook. This
next duel will be different. It
won’t be an overnight ordeal like
the MySpace to Facebook transition was. This could go on for
quite some time I think.
At the moment, Google and
Facebook kind of depend on
each other. Google has Facebook
on its Android phones, but
those phones won’t sell as well
without Facebook on them. For
now, they depend on each other,
but as time goes on and the two
separate themselves from each
other even further, we will have
do decide.
We the people will vote with
our numbers and one of the two
will be on top, for awhile.
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Sports briefs

Football

Volleyball team upset by
OU in second straight loss
By Dan.Tracy
iowastatedaily.com
Oklahoma junior outside hitters Suzy
Bouvlasky and Caitlin Higgins notched 14
kills apiece as the Sooners scored an upset
victory over the No. 14 Cyclones (24-26, 2521, 25-20, 25-23) at McCasland Field House in
Norman, Okla.
The loss marks the first time the Cyclones
have lost consecutive matches to unranked
opponents since losing to New Mexico and
Arizona State in September of 2007.
ISU senior outside hitter Victoria Henson
led Iowa State with 21 kills and broke the
ISU all-time mark for kills as she finished
the match with 1,625 for her career, passing
Kristen Hugdahl’s previous record of 1,620.
Junior Carly Jenson posted her 10th doubledouble of the season, chipping in with 16 kills
and leading the team in digs with 18.
The Cyclones will be back in action on
Tuesday night when they host Colorado (6-17,
3-14 Big 12) at Hilton Coliseum at 7 p.m.
1
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Cyclone women breeze
through Midwest Regional
By Kevin.Shay
iowastatedaily.com
The ISU women dominated the Midwest
Regional meet Saturday in Peoria, Ill., as they
placed three runners in the top five, and five
in the top 15, en route to 70-point victory over
second-place Oklahoma State.
However, the men fell short of advancing after finishing fourth behind third-place
Minnesota, Oklahoma State and champion
Oklahoma. Iowa State did not finish in the top
two that would have automatically qualified
them for the Championship meet, nor were
they selected by the selection sub-committee.
All is not lost on the men’s side though, as
Hillary Bor finished the race 13th overall with
a time of 30:15.59 in the 10K race. He successfully placed in the top four necessary to
advance for individual runners that are not
members of an already advancing team.
ISU sophomore Rico Loy placed fifth
among individual qualifying runners, just
missing out on advancing. Loy completed the
race in a time of 30:17.21, good for 14th overall.
Even though the men will send only one
runner to Terre Haute, Ind., for the NCAA
championship meet, all of the women will
be enjoying the trip after their first-place
performance.
Once again Betsy Saina and Aliphine
Tuliamuk paced the Cyclones with second- and fourth-place finishes. Saina completed the 6K race in a time of 20:01.54, and
was edged by six-hundredths of a second by
Minnesota Golden Gopher and meet champion Stephanie Price. Tuliamuk finished in
20:05.70.
Also, Semehar Tesfaye lived up to coach
Corey Ihmels’ early-week hopes that she
would run with Saina and Tuliamuk. Tesfaye
finished in fifth with a time of 20:14.40. Lucy
Kennedy finished 10th, Dani Stack 14th, India
Lee 32nd, and Morgan Casey 34th for the
Cyclones.
The Cyclone women and Hillary Bor will
spend the coming week preparing for the
NCAA Championships meet next Monday in
Terre Haute, Ind.

Rocked in Boulder

Execution, momentum lacking as Cyclones give Buffaloes their first conference win
By David.Merrill
iowastatedaily.com
BOULDER, Colo. — Boulder, Colo., is a long
way from Ames.
As a team, the Cyclones found themselves
even farther away from where they were
against Nebraska last week.
Iowa State left Boulder with a 34-14 loss on
Saturday.
“They came out and executed better after
their preparation than we did and that’s the bottom line in athletics,” said coach Paul Rhoads.
Colorado earned its first Big 12 win on the
strength of strong performances from running
back Rodney Stewart and quarterback Cody
Hawkins. Stewart rushed 36 times for 123 yards
while Hawkins was 16-of-24 for 266 yards and
three touchdowns.
Iowa State was kept in check on offense.
Running back Alexander Robinson recorded
just 22 yards on nine carries. He did manage
to score to put the Cyclones up 7-3 in the first
quarter, but it didn’t last long.
With just less than 12 minutes left in the second quarter, cornerback Arthur Jafee returned
an ISU kickoff 89 yards down to the Cyclone’s
9-yard line. The kick return set up a 9-yard
touchdown pass to tight end Ryan Deehan. The
touchdown gave the Buffaloes a 10-7 lead, and
they didn’t look back.
“That was a significant play,” Rhoads said.
“We take advantage of a fumble and go down
and score and take a lead, then they get a big
return and a touchdown and take the lead back
themselves.”
While the passing stats for quarterback
Austen Arnaud — 15-of-23 for 136 yards — don’t
look terrible, he was sacked five times. Arnaud
would eventually leave the game with a seasonending knee injury.
The team felt it was aptly prepared for
Colorado going into the game, but the Cyclones

>>ARNAUD.p1
second-leading passer in
ISU history with 6,777
yards, 2,722 yards behind
Bret Meyer, a four-year
starter that Arnaud played
behind during his freshman season. He is also
second all-time in passing
touchdowns, completions
and total offense.
The Ames native will
also end his career as the
all-time leader in completion percentage, completing 59.7 percent of his
passes.
“I feel for him,” said
safety Michael O’Connell,
Arnaud’s roommate for
their entire five-year term
in Ames. “I told him that
through this entire process
I’ll be there with him every
step of the way.
“That’s how this whole
team is. Our team is going
to wrap our arms around

By Sara.Schlueter
iowastatedaily.com
The Cyclones swept the Indiana Hoosiers
in a two-game home series this weekend.
Friday night, the Cyclones pulled out a
7-1 victory over the Hoosiers, with four of the
Cyclone goals being scored in the second period. Senior goalie Erik Hudson was able to stop
27 of the 28 attempted shots by the Hoosiers,
while the Cyclone offense was able to keep the
Hoosier defense on its toes with 40 shots.
Saturday night the Cyclones came out
strong once again and took a win over the
Hoosiers, 5-3.
Next weekend the Cyclones are on the road
and take on both the University of Oklahoma
and the University of Central Oklahoma.
Friday
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just failed to carry out the game plan on both
sides of the ball.
“I thought we were ready to play,” said center Ben Lamaak. “We just didn’t come out and
execute. They were putting us in some bad situations and we didn’t come through.”
The Buffalo offensive line opened up holes
for Stewart to run through all game. The ISU
defense responded with a flurry of missed reads
and sloppy tackling.

him and love him up because he’s family. He’s a
brother.”
Arnaud’s teammates
were quick to stand beside him and send support
his way. Now, they’ll have
to move on without him,
while also helping him
move on from this.
“Right now isn’t necessarily the time for him to
learn from this,” O’Connell
said, “but as time goes on,
he’ll get something out of
this. He’ll become a stronger person.”
Arnaud wasn’t available for comment following the game, and his
soon-to-be replacement,
sophomore Jerome Tiller,
declined to do so upon exiting the locker room.
Tiller finished the game
for Arnaud, completing
12 of his 19 pass attempts
for 99 yards, including a
24-yard touchdown. The

San Antonio, Texas, native
is most known for leading
the Cyclones in their 9-7
win over Nebraska last
season, and he has played
behind Arnaud for his first
two seasons in Ames.
“It’ll be the same as any
other game,” said offensive lineman Alex Alvarez.
“He’s a quarterback, he’s
played with us and he understands the system.”
Now, he’ll be the starter
for the Cyclones against
Missouri next weekend,
senior night in Ames. With
a win, Iowa State will finish the season 6-6, and become bowl eligible for the
second straight season.
However, team doctors told Rhoads that even
if the Cyclones are playing football in December,
their senior leader and the
face of the program may
not be on the field with
them. Rhoads said Sunday
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Senior Austen Arnaud runs the ball during Saturday’s
game. He later suffered what might be a career-ending
knee injury. Photo: Jake Lovett/Iowa State Daily

night that Arnaud will undergo an MRI on Monday
morning. Doctors think

that both Arnaud’s ACL
and MCL may have been
damaged.

Men’s basketball

Iowa State gives Hoiberg pair of wins
By Chris.Cuellar
iowastatedaily.com

Hockey team sweeps
Indiana Hoosiers

Colorado wide receiver Paul Richardson stiff-arms Iowa State’s defensive back Jeremy Reeves
during Saturday’s game in Colorado. Richardson had 121 total yards against the Cyclones. Photo:
Jake Lovett/Iowa State Daily

It wasn’t always pretty, but
for an ISU team picked to finish
last in the Big 12 by conference
coaches before the season, being
2-0 after the opening weekend is
an accomplishment.
Coach Fred Hoiberg won the
first two games of his coaching
career, knocking off Northern
Arizona 78-64 Friday, and
Alabama State 74-47 Sunday
afternoon.
“As far as this team, I like what
I’m seeing out of them,” Hoiberg
said. “Especially the fact that they
continue to go out every single day
and play unselfish basketball. It’s
such a fun thing to watch, and it’s
an easy group to coach because of
that fact.”
The Cyclones opened up with
big first-half leads in both games,
and despite only playing with an
eight-man rotation for most of
the weekend, kept their up-tempo
style and stuck tight on defense.
Iowa State’s defense only allowed
its opponents to shoot a combined
28 percent in the first half of the
games, and forced 33 total turnovers against the out-manned

Lumberjacks and Hornets.
“We really preach to these guys
every day to get up the floor, run
and throw the ball ahead — and
play unselfish basketball,” Hoiberg
said. “These guys continue to do
that.”
Continued success didn’t mean
consistent results from the home
squad though, with both games differing from tip-off in production.
On Friday night, seniors Diante
Garrett and Jamie Vanderbeken
cooperated for all of Iowa State’s
35 first-half points, including eight
3-pointers. The newcomers came
on strong in the second half, and
four Cyclones finished in double
figures on the night.
Sunday afternoon at Hilton
Coliseum wasn’t exactly a game
played in front of a full house, but
Iowa State spread the scoring and
success around, as four players
again hit double figures. What’s
more was that the Hornets didn’t
have a single scorer in double
figures.
“Every day we get at it defensively,” said senior guard Jake
Anderson. “All we can do is prepare for the next challenge. We did
a great job starting on offense.”
Hoiberg got an ovation from

Guard Scott Christopherson
dribbles down the court during
Friday’s game against Northern
Arizona in Hilton Coliseum. Photo:
Manfred Brugger/Iowa State Daily

the crowd when he came out of the
tunnel Friday, his first regular-season game as a coach. The return
back to his hometown bench was
hyped and well-reported on, but

from the opening tip-off of Friday’s
game, it was all about the players.
“It was a good weekend,”
Hoiberg said. “These guys are out
there and pulling for each other.
When you have a group of guys like
that, it makes my job easy, and it
makes my job fun.”
Superior speed and shooting
were direct factors to Iowa State’s
success over Northern Arizona
and Alabama State, dominating
the paint and the space behind the
arc on offense all weekend. The
Cyclones shot 17-of-36 in the two
games from 3-point range and outscored NAU and ASU by a total of
27-4 on the fast break.
“We’re just kind of taking
what’s there,” Anderson said.
“We’re just out there playing the
way that we want to play basketball, and we’re just taking the shots
that they’re giving to us.
With such a thin list of bench
players, the Cyclone starters carried nearly all of the load against
Northern Arizona and Alabama
State as the freshmen got to feel
out their new roles on the floor.
The five starters, which only includes two of the team’s six newcomers, scored 126 of a possible
146 points in the two games.

Schedules: Football

Men’s Basketball

Women’s Basketball

Iowa State vs. Missouri

Iowa State vs. Drake

Iowa State vs. Creighton

Iowa State vs. Drake

6 p.m. Saturday
Jack Trice Stadium

7 p.m. Wednesday
at Hilton Coliseum

2 p.m. Sunday
at Wells Fargo Arena,
Des Moines

7 p.m. Monday
Hilton Coliseum

Editor: Jake Lovett | sports iowastatedaily.com | 515.294.3148
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Women’s basketball

Bolte leads Cyclones to opening victory
The Cyclones did manage to adjust, and they were all about defense
during the second half.
They stepped up the pressure
and kept the
Leathernecks
from
scoring during a
Western Illinois
15-minute
drought.
Iowa State
Western
Illinois ended
the second half with only six points.
“It’s just frustrating for them
when we play good defense, and it really helped us a lot,” said sophomore
Chelsea Poppens.
“It makes them off, especially
when the clock runs out. That’s just
really frustrating, so I think we did a
really good job, especially the second
half,” she said.
Although Bolte’s 25 points kept
the Cyclone offense aﬂoat, Poppens
also contributed with eight rebounds
and nine points.
Freshman Hallie Christofferson
also racked up eight points and ﬁve
rebounds during her ﬁrst start as a
Cyclone.
Lauren Mansﬁeld, the ﬁrst nonreturning Cyclone to start her ﬁrst
game at point guard since 1997, had
only two points but helped out with
nine assists.
The Leathernecks’ highest scorer
was Valencia Kelly, who had 11 points.
Despite the Cyclones’ poor start in

By Kelsey.Jacobs
iowastatedaily.com
With 25 points from the lone
Cyclone senior Kelsey Bolte, Iowa
State passed its season-opening test
Saturday against Western Illinois,
beating the Leathernecks 58-32.
Bolte, who said she hasn’t been
shooting well lately, drilled all six of
her 3-point attempts, with three of
them coming in the ﬁrst four minutes
of the game.
“We’re lucky Kelsey Bolte is on
our team,” said coach Bill Fennelly.
“When you’re a senior you want to do
everything right and start off in a phenomenal fashion, and she certainly
was the reason we won the game.”
Despite Bolte’s hot streak coming
off the bench, the Leathernecks highpressure defense stiﬂed the Cyclone
offense early, keeping the competition close throughout the ﬁrst half.
Iowa State started the game 4-of7 from the ﬁeld, which slowly turned
to 9-of-22 at the end of the half.
The Cyclones also suffered from
poor shooting from the free-throw
line, at one point hitting just 5-of-11.
Iowa State went into the locker
room with only a ﬁve-point lead at
31-26.
“We needed to adjust a little bit,”
Fennelly said.
“When you miss some free throws
and you miss some shots early, you
panic a little bit.”

the ﬁrst half, they can mark their season-opening game in the win column.
They have to move on quickly, as their
next matchup comes against Drake
on
Monday
night.
1
2
ﬁnal
The
last
time
the
26
6
32
Cyclones faced
their in-state
31
27
58
rival, the team
gave up 78
points — more than it gave up even
against the University of Connecticut
last year during the NCAA Regional
Semiﬁnal.
“Last year [against Drake] was
probably the lowest point of our season,” Fennelly said. “We got out-hustled, we got out-coached, everything.
The three games you play against
in-state teams are the hardest three
games on your schedule because of
the emotion involved.”
To up the ante, a win against
Drake would mark Fennelly’s 500th
career win.
Although the Cyclones lost to the
Bulldogs 78-75 last year, the team
isn’t necessarily looking for a revenge
game.
“We just don’t want to get beat,”
Bolte said. “Especially in front of our
fans and the great crowd we have. We
want to come out on Monday and play
as hard as we can.”
The Cyclones will take on Drake at
7 p.m. in Hilton Coliseum on Monday.

Cyclone Kelsey Bolte dribbles around Western Illinois defender Brittany
Demery on Saturday at Hilton Coliseum. Bolte scored 25 in the Cyclones’ 58-32
win. Photo: Zhenru Zhang/Iowa State Daily

Wrestling

Tourney crowns 11 ISU placewinners
Max Mayﬁeld has proven
he is one of the toughest guys
on the ISU wrestling team.
The Davenport native
reeled off six straight wins
after a second-round loss to
ﬁnish in third place of the
149-pound
championship
bracket at the Harold Nichols
Open on Saturday.
“You’ve just got to put [the
loss] out of your head quick
and just wrestle each match as
it comes, that’s all I did,” said
Mayﬁeld, who went 7-1 on the
day. “I didn’t concentrate on
how I’ve got to get six or seven
[wins] to get back, I’ve just got
this match here and I’ve got to
win it.”
Iowa State competed
21 of its wrestlers at its annual Harold Nichols Open on
Saturday while giving some
others a rest — notably Patrick
Hunter at 125, Chris Drouin
at 141, Nate Carr Jr. at 149,
Andrew Sorenson at 165, and
Matt Gibson, at heavyweight.
The all-day tournament
was held in the Bergstrom

Indoor Facility this year because the tournament’s regular home, Lied Recreation
Athletic Center, was undergoing renovation on the turf due
to the ﬂooding in August.
The Cyclones saw success
from 11 of its wrestlers — ﬁve
of whom were wrestling unattached — at the event.
One week after placing ﬁfth
at the Hokie Open in Salem,
Va., Kyle Simonson made a
solid argument for the starting
spot at heavyweight by notching two pins and a technical
fall en route to placing ﬁrst in
the tournament.
The lanky Algona native
said going into the tournament with an offensive mindset helped his stamina as he
pushed through the championship bracket.
“I just [focused on] staying on my offense all the time
and working to get points and
putting kids on their back and
pinning them,” Simonson said.
“That saves a guy a lot of energy if you can pin somebody.
I think I had a couple today, so
I was able to conserve enough

energy to continue to wrestle
hard the whole tournament.”
Jon Reader captured the
fourth Harold Nichols title of
his career and his ﬁrst at 174
pounds. The ﬁfth-ranked senior demolished his competition, recording three technical
falls and a 19-second pin on his
™

way to the crown.
Two true freshmen placed
ﬁrst at their respective weight
classes for the Cyclones while
wrestling unattached. Ryak
Finch and Kyven Gadson both
donned USA Olympic singlets
in their ﬁrst-ever collegiate
action.

For the rest of the story
and more coverage of Cyclone
wrestling, go online to
iowastatedaily.com

online
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Classifieds
Daily Classifieds Work!
gfdaf]

We guarantee it!

CHECK
US OUT!

Buy 5 days,
Get 5 days
FREE!*
*ISU students get 5 free days
if the item does not sell in 5 days.
Excludes Autos and Rentals

www.iowastatedaily.com/classifieds

Sell it. Move it. Buy it!
The

HUD
Publisher’s
Notice
$OOUHDOHVWDWHDGYHUWLVLQJLQWKLV
QHZVSDSHULVVXEMHFWWRWKH
)HGHUDO)DLU+RXVLQJ$FWRIDV
DPHQGHGZKLFKPDNHVLWLOOHJDOWR
DGYHUWLVH³DQ\SUHIHUHQFH
OLPLWDWLRQRUGLVFULPLQDWLRQEDVHGRQ
UDFHFRORUUHOLJLRQVH[
KDQGLFDSIDPLO\VWDWXVRU
QDWLRQDORULJLQRUDQ
LQWHQWLRQWRPDNHDQ\VXFK
SUHIHUHQFHOLPLWDWLRQRU
GLVFULPLQDWLRQ´
7KLVQHZVSDSHUZLOOQRWNQRZLQJO\
DFFHSWDQ\DGYHUWLVHPHQWIRUUHDO
HVWDWHZKLFKLVDYLRODWLRQRIWKHODZ
2XUUHDGHUVDUHKHUHE\LQIRUPHG
WKDWDOOGZHOOLQJV
DGYHUWLVHGLQWKLVQHZVSDSHUDUH
DYDLODEOHRQDQHTXDORSSRUWXQLW\
EDVLV7RFRPSODLQRI
GLVFULPLQDWLRQFDOO+8'WROOIUHHDW


Recommends
ALL ITS READERS
Closely examine any
offer of a
job opportunity or
service that sounds too
good to be true;
chances are it is.
Before investing any money,
please contact the

Des Moines Better
Business Bureau
at 515-243-8137

NEED MONEY?
Sell It Here

30

words
3 days
3 dollars

call today! 515-294-4120

Announcements
$11 buy-in student Texas
Hold em online tournement
Nov 17th 6pm. For details
visit TheGamblingTree.com

Help Wanted

For Rent

Earn $1000-$3200 a
month to drive our brand
new cars with ads placed
on them.

1(('72

68%/($6(

<2853/$&("
3XWDQDGLQRXU
&ODVVLILHGV *(75(68/76

www.AdCarDriver.com
Low interest financing.
Borrow up to 30K. Pay
$379 per month.
Personal and business
loans.
Consolidate your debts
into one low monthly
payment. Bad credit
ok.
Call 1-888-482-0445

Help Wanted
!BARTENDING! $250/day
potential. No experience
necessary. Training provided.
1-800-965-6520 ext.161.

Do you have a fun personality and like to dance?
Dangerous Curves bikini
bar is now hiring. Stop at
111 5th St. Ames, after
4p.m. to appy.
Dublin Bay. Now hiring
kitchen help. Apply in
person. Ask for Matt.
320 S. 16th St.

For Rent

&DOO7RGD\
RULRZDVWDWHGDLO\FRP

Check Us Out Online!
www.iowastatedaily .com

For Rent

(VFDSH)URP<RXU'RUP
6SRLO\RXUVHOILQRQHRI
RXUDSDUWPHQWVZLWK)5((
LQWHUQHW FDEOH:DVKHU
DQGGU\HULQHYHU\XQLW
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Roommates

CLASSIFIED DEADLINES:
LINE ADS:

11am, one office day in advance.

DISPLAY ADS:

12 pm, Three office days in
advance.
email: class1@iastate.edu
phone: 515-294-4123

CLASSIFIED RATES
LINE RATES:

SUBLEASE

Looking for three roommates for a 4BR/2BA apt.
in west Ames. W/D in unit.
$245-$300/mo depending
on length of lease. Call:
515-707-4347.
Roommates wanted for
home in South Ames.
Call: 515-232-5240.

1 Bedroom Apts

(per line per day, includes online)
1-3 Days......$1.60 (per line)
4-6 Days......$1.35 (per line)
7 Days...........$1.10 (per line)
Min. Charge
$3.10

Price includes 55¢/day online charge

We accept:

1 BR apt. between campus
and downtown. $500/mo.
All utilities. Available now.
641-385-2044.

3 Bedroom Apts

Service

Showcase

MASSAGE

Therapeutic Massage

3 BR/1BA Apt. (Campustown) $750/mo. lease.
January – May. Internet &
parking included.
515.240.9078
www.mmpames.com

For Rent

Sublease
Needed:Female to sublease
my apartment for spring
semester 2011. Short walk
to campus.641-750-3450.

5V^SLHZPUNMVYMHSS
0:<OHZYLWVY[LKP[»ZZLJVUK`LHYVMYLJVYKLUYVSSTLU[
:[HY[SVVRPUNUV^[VNL[[OLILZ[ZLSLJ[PVU
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=HYPL[`VM-SVVYWSHUZ
7L[-YPLUKS`
:^PTTPUN7VVSZ:HUK=VSSL`IHSS*V\Y[
)HZRL[IHSS*V\Y[

Sublease 2 BR
Sublease 2 bd/ 2 ba apt.
Washer/dryer in unit.
High-speed int. Avail. Jan.
319.230.5106

Sublease 3 BR
Sublease. 3BR Apt.
$320/month. 1st month
rent free. Available Mid
Dec-July. West Towne.
Contact Austin.
515.231.5166

^^^\UP]LYZP[`^LZ[JVT   *VJVUPUV9K 

For Rent

Mary Dengler, RMT,
IA Lic # 00477

208 5th Street
232-9474 or 1-800-705-6667
“All work done by the bodies needs.”
New clients always welcome.
Ames' Most Experienced Massage Therapist

Q

/\Q
EOH1RZ

James E. Brockway, LMT
Massage Therapist for ISU track last 7 years

$YDLODEOH

1RZ

$YDLOD

$40 per Hour Session
Call 233-9719 for appointment
CLEANING SERVICE

$OVR
1RZ
$YDLODEOH
RURQWR
7
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Help Wanted
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STORY COUNTY
COMMUNITY LIFE
PROGRAM
Full Time RA
4-12 Calhoun Group Home
Requires ability to design
and teach skill development
programs for persons
with psychiatric and/ or
developmental disabilities.
Proof of (minimum) high
school diploma equivalent
and with 6 months
experience
in human service field or
the educational equivalent
is required. $10.77/hour
to start.

78(6'$<7+(7+

$767$172168,7(
&20(&+(&.287285$1'%('5220
$3$570(176)52030)5((3,==$

FREE

Story County Community
Life
Attn: Arlys Neal
104 South Hazel Avenue
Ames, IA 50010
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Student Ad!

STUDENTPAYOUTS.COM
Paid survey takers needed
in Ames. 100% FREE to
join! Click on Surveys.

,RZD6WDWHVWXGHQWVFDQ
SODFHRQHIUHHGD\DGWR
VHOOWKHLUH[WUDVWXII

&DPSXVWRZQ

([FOXGHV$XWRV 5HQWDOV
Announcements

deals

EXCLUSIVELY for ISU card holders Daily deals
are good on MONDAY only
Let
Let
Let
Let
Let
Let
Let
Let

your
your
your
your
your
your
your
your

deal
deal
deal
deal
deal
deal
deal
deal

be
be
be
be
be
be
be
be

known.
known.
known.
known.
known.
known.
known.
known.

Claim your space today.
515.294.4123
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&XUH DFDVHRIWKH 0RQGD\V
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19¢

10 pieces
of chicken
for $10.00

www.print.iastate.edu - www.facebook.com/isuprint

4.99

$

2II


Cheeseburger
Baskets

0RQGD\V2QO\
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any large
menu pizza
for $10.00

232-1999

4x6 color
photos

Printing & Copy Services

$Q\6LJQDWXUH3L]]D
6WLU/V\YZ
+H`ZH>LLR
:V\[O+\MM(]L

at UDCC photo Kiosk

Save over $5.50 on any
14” large or combo pizza.

Call! 
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We will be giving away Dane Cook Live tickets

November 15th-19th
Follow The Daily on Facebook and Twitter for updates on when
and where we will be giving them away!
N o v. 1 9 t h p e r f o r m a n c e a t W e l l s F a r g o A r e n a . F o r t i c k e t s a n d m o r e i n f o r m a t i o n g o t o
w w w. d a h l s t i c k e t s . c o m

Daily Crossword : edited by Wayne Robert Williams
®
™

EAT
HEALTHY
today for lunch!

We Deliver!
Mon-Wed 10am-12am
Thurs-Fri 10am-3am
Sat 10am-3am
Sun 10am-12am

Order Online
@ campusfood.com

ACROSS

ZKDW"

1 Estimator’s words
5 It’s cut and styled
9 “Of __ I Sing”
13 Kathmandu’s country
15 Part of A.D.
16 Sniggler’s prey
17 Maliciousness
18 Not so much
19 Bivouac
20 Lose a few pounds
23 Opposed (to)
24 Pekoe, e.g.
25 “Far out!”
28 Legal thing
29 They’re exchanged at the altar
32 Make fun of
34 Sweet snack with coffee
36 Northern California peak
37 Act defiantly toward
41 __ Pieces: candy brand
42 Brings up
43 Make into law
44 Bank claim
45 Fashion that doesn’t last
48 Canadian A.L. team, on scoreboards
49 Crude in a tanker
51 Invent
54 Find ideal employment
58 Monopoly square with bars
60 Yves’s girlfriend
61 Country with a wall
62 Poet __ St. Vincent Millay
63 Heavenly music maker

just
sayin’

Daily Sudoku

64 Kids’ flying toys
65 Clothes
66 Norway’s capital
67 Open-and-shut __

DOWN
1 GM navigation system
2 Fix potholes in
3 Volleyball smashes
4 Wild West movie
5 One of two equal portions
6 From the beginning
7 Maps within maps
8 Talk radio host O’Donnell
9 PC support pro
10 Summer itch cause
11 Stately tree
12 Psychic’s claim
14 Some summer babies, astrologically
21 Deceptive moves
22 Collect
26 Regarding
27 Unable to hear
30 “Of course I knew that!”
31 “SNL” alum Cheri
33 Food, on a diner sign
34 Computer insert
35 Common pickup capacity
36 Afterworld communication meeting
37 Get all worked up
38 Letterman rival
39 Horse that isn’t two yet

40 Golfer’s gadget
44 Alpaca cousins
45 Tex-Mex serving
46 Makes reparations (for)
47 Lower in rank
50 Wyoming neighbor
52 __ of lamb
53 Value system
55 “Woe is me!”
56 “__, Interrupted”
57 Bank takeaway
58 You might be on one if you do the starts of 20-,
37- and 54-Across
59 Bustle

Yesterday’s solution

114 Welch
515-292-7482
F: 515-292-3316

Joke of the Day
A shopkeeper was dismayed when a brand new
business much like his own opened up next door
and erected a huge sign that read BEST DEALS.
He was horrified when another competitor
opened up on his right, and announced its arrival
with an even larger sign reading, LOWEST
PRICES. The shopkeeper panicked, until he got
an idea. He put the biggest sign of all, over his
own shop sign. It read MAIN ENTRANCE.

A new classic: Some kid just walked in with his class
schedule on a bud light box.
-just sayin’
SUBMIT YOUR just sayin’ to iowastatedaily.com/fun_games
Daily Horoscope : by Nancy Black and Stephanie Clements

Aries: Choose A New Direction
Today’s birthday (11/15/10). This
year your imagination takes a leading
role in the creative process. There are
no limits to what you can accomplish,
especially when you rely on facts in
your writing. What about that novel?
All it takes is practice, one day at a time.
Dare to begin.
To get the advantage, check the
day’s rating: 10 is the easiest day, 0
the most challenging.
Aries (March 21-April 19) -- Today is
a 6 -- You may feel that you’ve been
around this bush already this month.
Maybe you have. Now you understand
the problem in a big way. You choose a
new direction.

Level: medium
INSTRUCTIONS: Complete
the grid so each row,
column and 3-by-3 box (in
bold borders) contains every
number 1 to 9. For strategies on solving Sudoku, visit
www.sudoku.org.uk.

[

Today’s solution:

Taurus (April 20-May 20) -- Today is
a 7 -- Group energy is essential today.
Everyone’s feelings could get in the
way, if you don’t pay attention. Manage
social interactions compassionately.
Gemini (May 21-June 21) -- Today is
a 6 -- Act independently today. Yet
infuse every decision with compassion.
Times may be tough for some
colleagues. Stand ready to help them
out.

Cancer (June 22-July 22) -- Today
is a 7 -- Monday isn’t usually your
most glamorous day, but today you
find yourself imagining stardom and
then grasping it. Let your enthusiasm
carry you.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) -- Today
is a 6 -- Surprises at home require
adjustment to your social schedule.
You won’t miss out on anything, but
careful planning becomes essential.
This could be fun.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) -- Today is an
8 -- Someone dumps their feelings,
and you pick up the pieces. Combine
compassion with diplomacy. Be sure
you understand the problems before
undertaking solutions.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) -- Today
is a 6 -- You fall in love with a new
assignment. It’s different from what
you’d expected, but challenges your
imagination and allows independent
thinking. Enjoy.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -- Today is
a 7 -- Associates begin on a different
track, but, by day’s end, you’re all
together with the plan. Apply fresh
data to make this happen. Don’t force
it, just adjust.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) -- Today
is a 6 -- How to manage time and
abundant tasks? Talk over your
plan with a key individual, making
adjustments where necessary.
Delegate and charge into action.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) -- Today is a
6 -- You’re itching to break out of the
shell around you. Don’t allow boredom
to dictate outrageous actions. Picture
the final outcome of your decisions.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) -- Today
is a 7 -- If you want to get it all done
today, work smartly and avoid side
conversations. Others are willing to
chat, but you need to focus. Catch up
later.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -- Today
is an 8 -- You get more done today
working from home. Use the travel
time you save to create harmony and to
complete artistic family projects.
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just
sayin

To the guy who always asks
about my exam scores: If you
want to validate your success
as a student, maybe you
should start asking someone
dumber than you for their
score instead of me.... k thx
...
For Sale: Fantasy footbally
team, hopeless and needs
new home.
...
To the girl sitting in front of
me avidly knitting during my
HDFS lecture; I could use a
new winter hat...just sayin’
...
Sometimes I wonder if the
Just Sayin’s are about me
...
i started laughing at someone
chasing after a cyride when it
took off without them..i didn’t
think it was very funny when
it happened to me the next
day...touché karma.
...
To the people who try to
open the rear doors on cyride
before stepping down, they
open automatically when
you do.
...
to all the girls who wear the
ugg boots and scuff around
obnoxiously. you are ruining
your $200 boots, and i will
laugh when my $20 boots
outlast yours because i
actually know how to pick up
my feet. just sayin
...
To the guy who looks like
Taylor Lautner, You’re the only
reason I even go to class so
early in the morning ; )
...
To all the runners, bikers,
and walkers on the paths off
campus-its called runner’s
courtesy, that means you
need to smile back. Just
sayin’
...
I love No Shave November.
It separates the boys from
the men. And there is just
something about a man who
can grow a good scruff in 30
days.
...
I think everyone on campus
needs to learn Pedestrian
101: LOOK both ways before
Z[LWWPUNPU[V[YHMÄJ
...
You can never unhear your
roommate having sex, no
matter how hard you try.
...
:VY[VMHI\TTLY[VÄN\YL
out that your drunken
shennanigins were just...
drunken shennanigins.
...
When the bright morning
sun hits your leggings, I can
clearly see your green thong.
WEAR. REAL. PANTS.
...
they should offer a class
about facebook. all our GPAs
would thank us. :)
...
To the cops that pulled us
over Saturday night. Yes we
know we have a headlight out
and for the millonth time no
we don’t have any alcohol on
us! I’m pretty sure padding
us down wasn’t necessary
either.

Submit your LMAO(txt)
and just sayin’ to
iowastatedaily.com/fun_games
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Editor: Torey Robinson | news iowastatedaily.com | 515.294.2003

Members of the Indian
Students’ Association
wore bells as they
performed a classical
inaugural dance
during the Diwali Night
celebration Saturday
in the Great Hall of the
Memorial Union. Photo:
Kelsey Kremer/Iowa
State Daily

Master of ceremonies Omesh Johar, graduate student in psychology, and Laura Smalarz,
graduate student in psychology, welcome people to the Indian Students’ Association’s celebration
of Diwali Night on Saturday. Photo: Kelsey Kremer/Iowa State Daily

A group of students from the ChakRaas dance team perform during Diwali Night on Saturday at
the Great Hall. Dandiya-Raas, a traditional folk dance, depicts a mock-ﬁght between the Goddess
and Mahishasura, the mighty demon-king. Photo: Karuna Ang/Iowa State Daily

Nishan Singh, sophomore in pre-business, dances in a Punjabi folk dance called Bhangra during Diwali
Night on Saturday in the Memorial Union. Singh is a member of Iowa State’s competitive Bhangra Dance
team that was formed last spring. Photo: Kelsey Kremer/Iowa State Daily
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The dance was followed by
a series of performances based
on the chosen theme for the
night.
From a dance depicting
blossoming love between two
people on their wedding day,

the cultural night provided a
taste of India through a variety
of senses.
An 11-course meal was
served after the various cultural performances, featuring tandoori chicken, paneer
curry, rice, naan, samosa and
more.

“I loved it, it was fun. The
night provided an opportunity
to experience rich culture,”
said Mashaba Mashala, graduate student in English.
“I wish there was something like this for every
community at Iowa State,”
Mashala said.

Srivani Harish, graduate student in business administration, dances during Diwali Night,
presented by the Indian Students’ Association, on Saturday at the Great Hall. The committee
settled on a wedding theme to illustrate Indian culture. Photo: Karuna Ang/Iowa State Daily
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